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Bumper turnout
at the AGM
by Tina Chantrey

T

here were over 50 SGRAC
members at last month’s AGM,
where all the usual business items
were raised, plus some interesting
discussions over current issues.

contributions to the position.
“I was really pleased and a little surprised
to be nominated as Men’s Captain,” says
Mike. “Mark has done an excellent job,
particularly in introducing the innovative
SGRAC Running Championship points
league, where anyone, from the fastest to the
slowest runner, can become club champion.
It's about getting out and running in the
green vest. It's also the only way I can finish
ahead of Andy Simpson these days!

A recent, significant advancement within
the club has been the introduction of using
PayPal to renew club membership and, as of
2011, to pay for entry to the Stubbington
Green 10k.
Also under discussion was our cancelled
10k race, with Race Director, Gary
Littlecott, providing a thorough breakdown
of what happened and why. Gary confirmed
that the entries for next year’s 10k will be
paid directly to the club using PayPal and
not through the Runner’s World website.
Entries will open on 1st September so that
the discounts from this year’s race can be
monitored effectively.
After all expenses incurred by this year’s
race, there is a surplus of £16,000 in the race
fund; £10,000 will be held over for next
year’s race, with the remaining £6,000 being
distributed to a number of local charities (see
page 8 for the full breakdown).
Men’s Captaincy
Men’s Captain, Mark Le Gassick, gave a
brief overview of the current HRRL
standings, the club’s relay successes, and the
overall success of last year’s RR10 series.
He gave special mentions to Richard
Thomas for winning the club Tri Champs

All change please: Mike Harper takes over from
Mark Le Gassick as Men’s Captain and Graham
Bell (inset) becomes the new HRRL secretary

and Mike White for coming second and first
V50, Nick Crane for his good performance
at last year’s West Wight Three Hills race,
Keith Whittaker for completing the London
to Brighton 56 mile run, and Nick Kimber,
the marathon man!
Mark also congratulated the recipients of
the 2009 club awards - Lewis Chalk (senior
male), Mike Harper (veteran male) and
Richard Thomas (triathlon champs).
After two year’s as Men’s Captain, Mark
has decided to stand down from the role, and
Mike Harper was proposed as his successor
and unanimously voted in. Congratulations
to Mike and thanks to Mark for his

“I'm looking forward to the various events
coming up and I’m very grateful to Phil May
for co-ordinating the cross-country, and
Graham Bell for looking after the HRRL as
of next season,” says Mike. “If anyone has
any ideas or suggestions for races, please
don’t hesitate to contact me” (see page 12
for Mike’s contact details).
Graham Bell was proposed and voted into
the position of HRRL secretary, and will
take over from Mike at the end of the
2009/10 season. Congratulations to Graham
and many thanks to Mike for his stewardship
of the role.
~ continued on page 8 ~
All articles and notices for The Green
Runner need to be submitted by the 15th of
the month at the latest (however, the
earlier the better).
Please send your submissions to Tracie
Jarvis - tracie.jarvis@ntlworld.com
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New, exciting social
events for 2010!

by Tracie Jarvis

T

he SGRAC social
committee has been
busy planning the
social calendar for the
coming months. We felt that the
successful social events enjoyed
during 2009 should continue,
and for 2010 we intend to have:
* Post RR10 drinks and cheesy
chips (keep an eye on the
website for details)
* Monthly
curry nights
(cuisine may
vary from
time to time,
suggestions
welcome)
* A fish
and chip
handicap
towards the
end of May
* Summer family barbeque
* Hostelling weekend
* Annual club awards night

How about something a bit
different and exciting for 2010? A
SGRAC Summer Ball has been
proposed for Friday 25th of June.
Posh frocks and dinner jackets will
be the flavour but will not be
Social scene: a few of the many memorable
essential for those who prefer smart
social events that were held during 2009
evening wear. More details about
announced in future issues of
this exciting new social event will be
The Green Runner and on the
published very soon.
SGRAC website.
Sue Robinson has recently joined the
We also thought that it would
social committee - a very warm welcome!
be nice to do something new so we hope to If you have any other suggestions for
bring you an Easter handicap in April,
future social events that you would like us
probably on the weekend after Easter. And, to consider organising, please get in touch
for all those chocoholics in the club,
with us.
chocolate is bound to be a dominant
The dates and venues for the above events feature!
The contact details of the social committee
are yet to be confirmed but will be
can be found on page.

New editor of The Green Runner from April

2010 Tour des Trois Vallees

t’s a
year
ago
since I
took over
from Dave
King as the
editor of The
Green
Mark Le Gassick
Runner - the
monthly newsletter of
Stubbington Green Runners
& AC, writes Mark Le
Gassick.

GLEN and Caroline Street
have organised the Dieppe
cycling tour for the last six
years, which is an event
that first started a
staggering 39 years ago!

I

The last 12 months seem to
have flown by very quickly
and, during this time, there
have been many great
individual and team
achievements in the club to
report on.

In particular, last year the
social side of the club went
from strength to strength,
with the newly formed social
committee organising a
number of fun, social
occasions that were enjoyed
by everyone who attended
them.

be getting back to training
very soon following a
frustrating five month lay-off
due to injury.

Richard Snell will be taking
over the production of the
GR and I wish him well in
the role. Please remember
that The Green Runner is the
Producing The Green
club’s newsletter, and that
Runner has been a lot of fun, new ideas and contributions
and I’ve enjoyed bringing
from club members are
SGRAC members the latest always welcome.
club news, race reports,
results, plus a few new
Finally, I’d like to thank
features along the way.
everyone who has submitted
content for the GR over the
However, as of April, I’ve
past 12 months. Please do
decided to hand over the role continue to give Richard
of GR editor to someone else your ideas and support for
in the club, as I’m going to
future issues.

There are lots of different
distances to choose from,
so it's suitable for riders of
all abilities - from families
with young children to
keen, competitive cyclists.
The rides include lovely
rural routes that pass
through beautiful French
countryside.
A walk is also offered for those travelling with
someone who doesn't want to cycle. Last year, Matt
Ashman (pictured with dad, Kevin) won the prize for
the youngest male rider to complete the 100km
ride. SGRAC also won a prize for being one of the
largest groups to enter the event.
Full information is available on the Dieppe tour web
site - www.dieppetour.com. Alternatively, you can
call Glen or Caroline, on 01329 845330, for more
information.
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Eight week beginner’s
course to be held on
Tuesday nights

F

ollowing the success of last
year’s beginner’s course, in
2010, Stubbington Green
Runners & AC will once again
be holding their increasingly popular
course. The idea is to teach participants
the fundamentals of running and
encourage new members to the club.
This year, the beginner’s course will be
eight weeks long, starting on Tuesday
30th March, with subsequent sessions
being held each Tuesday through to 18th
May.
The meeting point will be at Crofton
School, Marks Road, Stubbington, at
6.30pm, and after each training session
there will be a series of guest speakers who
will give talks on a variety of runningrelated subjects. Staff from Alexandra
Sports - the running kit specialists - will
give a talk about footwear and kit.
The course is suitable for runners of all

catering for all abilities.”
For safety reasons, we must restrict the
number of participants to a maximum of
30, so you need to apply now to be
certain of getting a place. If you’re
uncertain about applying, you can call
one of the following club members for
more information:

Class act: last year’s course was a big success

abilities. Absolute beginners can be assured
that they will be treated gently, as we are
trying to encourage not discourage. Each
session will be supported by members who
have many years of experience between
them.
One of last year’s participants said: “I
really enjoyed the course. As someone who
had never run before, the thought was pretty
daunting! The club does a really great job in

* Christine Haskell - 01489 582996
* Glen/Caroline Street - 01329 845330
* Tom Mellor - 01329 841371
If you haven’t exercised before, or you’re
returning to exercise after a considerably
long lay-off, before applying you should
speak to your GP to ensure that you are fit
enough to participate.
The cost of the course is £20, which
includes club membership through to the
end of March 2011. Application forms are
available on the SGRAC website www.sgrac.net

The new SGRAC club hoodies are now in and available to order
AFTER a long wait,
the club hoodies
have arrived and are
now available to
order.
Some club
members will have
seen them already,
but don't worry if
you haven't - Ann
and I will be at
future races and club
training sessions where we will have some
examples for you to look at.
The hoodies are £18.50, payable at the

time that you place your order as we have
to pay the supplier up front.
There are two colours to choose from 'kelly green' (as worn by the model in the
photo) and black. The price also includes
the club logo embroidered on the left
breast, plus your name printed underneath
(if you want it). Once your hoody has
arrived, we’ll try to get it to you as quickly
as possible.
We also have kid's T-shirts in the same
style as the adult ones, for them to wear
when doing fun runs or supporting their

parents. Some of you may have seen
Tommy wearing his at the recent Today’s
Runner at Manor Farm Country Park. The
cost of the T-shirts is £5.50. If you’re
interested, please let us know what age or
size you require.
If you have any particular club kit
requirements, please feel free to get in
touch with Ann or myself - either at
training nights, races, or club social events.
Alternatively, you can contact us by email blakejohn@btinternet.com - or by phone on
023 92 552713.
John and Ann Blake
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Hants Road Race League

Stubbies get a ticket to Ryde
by Mike Harper & Mark Le Gassick

R

yde is one of the hillier courses in
the Hampshire road Race League,
but on race day this year the
running conditions were pretty
good. It was cold enough for some runners to
wear a thermal vest, or an extra T-shirt,
although many just wore club vests.
One such hardy soul
was, of course, Ladies'
Captain, Susie
MacGregor, who despite
running 15 miles the day
before, managed subseven minute miles to
finish in seventh place in
the ladies’ race in a time
of 1hr 9mins.
Hot on her heels was Tina Chantrey, who
absolutely massacred her 10 mile best by a
massive 11 minutes, recording a time of 1hr
10mins 32secs.
The other Stubbington ladies also all ran
well, with Gill Rose finishing just a few
seconds off her personal best to give the A
team fourth place on the day, and Georgie
Wallis and Lucy May both running their
quickest ever 10 mile times.
In the men’s race, the early leading group

of eight runners contained two green vests Lewis Chalk and Andy Simpson - plus an
elite lady, Louise Damen, who runs for
Winchester & District AC.
In the end, it was the Denmead Strider,
Julian Manning, who was victorious in a
time of 56mins 7secs, exactly one minute
ahead of Lewis who ran very well to finish
second in the men’s race.

Ryde 10 Results

Men
2 Lewis Chalk 57.07
7 Andy Simpson 57.43
17 Mike White 1.01.04
20 Tony Smith 1.01.26
24 Dave Jeffery 1.01.51
26 Mike Harper 1.02.10
35 Ray Gunner 1.03.40
48 Graham Bell 1.05.14
52 Tim Sullivan 1.05.40
67 Kevin Wheeler 1.08.00
101 Phil Martin 1.11.56
105 Nick Kimber 1.12.07
110 John Blake 1.12.35
141 Richard Snell 1.16.29
173 Alan White 1.22.01
185 John Simister 1.26.00
219 Robert Spencer 1.50.38
376 finishers

However, Louise Damen was the second
runner across the line in a time of 56mins
44secs, dominating the ladies race and
finishing almost six minutes in front of her
Winchester team mate. Andy was seventh in
the men’s race in a time of 57mins 43secs.
Completing the winning Stubbie A team in
the men’s competition
were Mike White and
Tony Smith, who both
ran at just over six minute
mile pace.
They have also both run
in five of the six HRRL
races this season, so they
are a major part of our
team which is currently
sitting at the top of the
leaderboard. Mike was also third V50.

Ladies
7 Susie MacGregor 1.09.00
10 Tina Chantrey 1.10.32
36 Gill Rose 1.16.40
37 Georgie Wallis 1.17.10
45 Lucy May 1.18.29
115 finishers

Stubbies go scrumping for league points at Bramley
OVER 20 Stubbies headed to
north Hampshire for the
Bramley 20 on a cold, damp
Sunday morning. The course
consisted of two laps with just a
couple of medium-sized climbs,
and although it was cold, there
was little wind, so times were
pretty good.

Tony Smith had considered not running after a clubs that had two complete teams. This good
bad ankle turn midweek, but after walking over result at Bramley ensures that the ladies remain
the start line and 'jogging' for a while, he almost as the second placed B team in division one.
caught Mike and Ray! Completing the
Bramley 20 Results
victorious B team were the ever-consistent
double act of Nick Kimber and Jon Leigh,
15 Lewis Chalk - 2.02.45
42 Mike White - 2.08.59
churning out steady seven-and-a-half minute
46 Mike Harper - 2.09.59
miles that kept them just ahead of Ladies’
49 Ray Gunner - 2.10.46
Captain, Susie MacGregor.
58 Tony Smith - 2.11.53

In division one, SGRAC’s
men’s team managed to hold off
a resurgent Denmead Striders
team to record their third win of the season. The
team was led home by Lewis Chalk who ran
close to six minute miles for a time of just over
two hours, and he was followed by Mike White
who once again finished with the top V50s.

Susie once again led our ladies team home to
secure the club’s first win of the season and
consolidating second place overall. Not far
behind Susie was Tina Chantrey whose training
for April’s Brighton Marathon is going very
well. Completing the winning team was Gill
Rose who managed to reverse the previous
week's placing with partner, Richard Snell.

Completing the four-to-score team were Mike
Harper and Ray Gunner, although newcomer
Wayne Ewens was well ahead of Mike and Ray
until he experienced some hip pain and had to
slow down significantly over the last few miles.

It was great to see our ladies getting a B team
here after being a lady short at the Ryde 10.
Marathon training also appears well on track as
Annie Tomlinson, Verity Wright, and Sharon
White finished as third team out of the five

63 Wayne Ewens - 2.13.01
244 Nick Kimber - 2.31.14
257 Jon Leigh - 2.32.10
261 Susie MacGregor - 2.32.20
277 Marcus Lee - 2.35.02
294 Tina Chantrey - 2.36.44
327 John Blake - 2.39.15
410 Robert Blackmore - 2.46.19
417 Neil Jarvis - 2.47.01
434 Gill Rose - 2.48.41
443 Richard Snell - 2.49.29
453 Annie Tomlinson - 2.50.44
479 Eric Beck - 2.53.20
623 Verity Wright - 3.16.10
719 Robert Spencer - 3.36.03
739 Sharon White - 3.49.54
746 finishers
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No mud at Parliament Hill - you
must be having a giraffe!
by Phil May

T

he Southern England CrossCountry Championships took
place at Parliament Hill,
Hampstead Heath, on Saturday
th
30 January.
We were expecting the course to be very
boggy following the recent snow and rain,
but on the day it was slightly frozen and not
that muddy, albeit a little soft underfoot.
The first event to feature the green vests of
SGRAC was the ladies’ race which included
Penny Forse, Georgie Wallis, Lucy May,
plus Jaz Smith and Sharon White, who were
both making their southern cross-country
championships débuts.
The race was won by
Jessica Sparke from
Woodford Green AC,
in a time of 30mins
5secs, which was well
over a minute ahead of
second placed Harriet
Scott from Havering
Mayesbrook AC. Great
Britain triathlete,
Andrea Whitcombe,
who was running for
Harrow AC, was third.

women’s race, former SGRAC junior, Becky
Gough, finished in eighth place.
In the men’s tough nine-mile race, the lead
changed a number times before Neilson Hall
of Bedford & County AC came through to
take the victory in an astonishingly quick
time of 50mins 57secs. Second place went to
Jon Pepper of Enfield and Haringey AC,
who was just ahead of Kevin Heywood who
was running for Bideford AAC.
To give you some idea of the speed at
which these guys were flying across the
mud, it was 20 minutes after the leaders had
crossed the line that our very own super-vet,
Mike Harper, came in, along with many
other guys who were recognisable from the
Hampshire races.
Unfortunately, Dan Gueran didn’t manage
to register a time but he finished in between
Mike and Kevin Wheeler. Maybe Dan’s chip
didn’t register, but he had enough left in the
tank at the end for a sprint finish. It was
Kevin’s first outing on the country, and he
thoroughly enjoyed his day trip to London.

Mike Bell had a solid, steady run. Nick
Crane looked to be still suffering from the
Today’s Runner at Rogate the previous
week, and unfortunately twisted his ankle on
the run in to the finish. Gordon Westley had
Penny led the ladies home with a very good a good run, finishing ahead of some of the
performance and was followed by Georgie,
runners that he comes up against in the
Lucy, Jaz, and Sharon. Both Jaz and Sharon Hampshire Cross-Country League.
thoroughly enjoyed mixing it up with the big
guns in the athletics world, and they can’t
John Gueran fell on the second lap, but still
wait for next year’s race. In the under 20
managed to pull through to finish the race,

Lapping it up: ‘Steady Eddie’ Mike at the Bell

maintaining his amazing run of competing in
every Southern Cross-Country Champs for
the last 25 years! In only his second outing
for the club, Dave Docherty held a good
pace to finish in just over an hour-and-a half.
Overall, it was an enjoyable day of racing well done to everyone!
Southern XC Championships - Parliament Hill
Men
463 Mike Harper - 1.10.44
? Dan Gueran - no time
581 Kev Wheeler - 1.15.06
616 Mike Bell - 1.17.23
636 Nick Crane - 1.18.23
673 Gordon Westley - 1.20.30
712 John Gueran - 1.23.45
775 Dave Docherty - 1.31.04
806 finishers
Ladies
174 Penny Forse - 40.01
253 Georgie Wallis - 43.35
271 Lucy May - 44.43
348 Sharon White - 54.53
357 finishers

Stubbington’s men promoted to division one of the Hampshire Cross-Country League for 2010/11
THE final Hampshire XC League race took
place at Hudson’s Field, Salisbury, with
SGRAC entering teams in both the men’s and
women’s races, writes Phil May.

section. Mike Bell, Colin Elderfield, and
Gordon Westley were the other scorers in the
team enabling SGRAC to finish in sixth place
on the day.

Penny Forse led the ladies home with Lucy
May and Rachel Openshaw completing the
team. It’s good to see Rachel starting to find
her form again following some regular
training sessions over the last few weeks.

Keith Whittaker has run all four of this
year’s Hampshire fixtures and had his best
result of the season at Salisbury to finish with
an aggregate position of 85th vet - well done!

The men’s team was led home by Andy
Simpson, followed by Dan Gueran who
finished in seventh place overall in the junior

Overall, the men’s team finished in second
place in division two and will be promoted to
division one next season. Well done to
everyone who has competed for us this year

and I’ll be asking for your efforts once again
when the league resumes in October.
Hants Cross-Country League, Salisbury
Men
47 Andy Simpson
71 Dan Gueran
117 Mike Bell
128 Colin Elderfield
132 Gordon Westley
133 John
162 Nick Crane
170 Keith Whittaker

Ladies
42 Penny Forse
59 Lucy May
60 Rachel Openshaw
Sharon White
Jaz Smith dnf

~ See page 9 for SGRAC’s National XC results ~
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Finding running a bit too easy? Tri
adding swimming and cycling

T

The rides are usually confirmed by e-mail.
Contact Richard Thomas if you would like
to be added to the mailing list (see page 12
for his contact details).

A triathlon isn’t that hard to prepare for,
but it’s very important to have a balanced
training plan. This month, The Green
Runner takes a look at a few of the local
swimming and cycling sessions that may be
of interest to you.

On Friday evenings, there’s two cycle
sessions at the Portsmouth Velodrome, at
the back of the Mountbatten Centre, near
Hilsea. The first session starts at 6.30pm and
is good for developing confidence when
cycling close to others, and for interval and
sprint training. The session costs £3 and you
In the swim: this definitely isn’t Gary Solly
will need your own road bike. The second
session starts at 7.30pm and uses specialised
‘track bikes’ which are provided.
lane to triathletes, and to draw up a specific
swim plan to help prepare for various
distances.
Swimming

riathlon is a sport that’s well
suited to those with previous
running experience, and the good
news is that the runners will
usually catch those who have their base in
the other disciplines, particularly if there are
hills involved, writes Richard Thomas.

Cycling
On Saturday mornings, SGRAC members
meet in the car park at Fareham Leisure
Centre at 9.30am. On Sunday mornings, we
meet outside the Oast & Squire pub, at the
junction of Peak Lane and the A27, at 9am.

Group cycle: this ride didn’t start at FLC

Swimming sessions are held at Fareham
Leisure Centre on Tuesday and Thursday
nights at 9.30pm. There’s a small group who
are interested in swimming and triathlon and
use these times to swim train together. It’s
not a club as such, but the philosophy seems
to be that rather than everyone doing their
own thing and getting in each other’s way,
everyone does the same set. The sessions
are usually led by a guy called Phil.
There’s also a ‘speed swim’ session on
Sunday afternoon (5pm) at FLC. It’s run by
a chap called Richard and the format is that
swimmers of similar abilities swim a set
together for about an hour. The set is written
down and put at the end of each lane.
Richard is keen for triathletes to use this
session and is prepared to dedicate a specific

Wednesday evenings 6pm-7pm and Friday
evenings at 7pm-8pm, based at the pool in
St Vincent College, Gosport. These sessions
are attended by a very wide spread of ages
and abilities .
The sessions are particularly valuable as
they are led by swim coach, Gary Solly, and
include coaching on technique. Gary is also
keen to attract triathletes to these sessions,
and will tailor training for beginners and
improvers. You can contact him by email gary.solly@hotmail.co.uk, or by calling
01329 319391 or 07891 842501 (mobile).

Customise your trisuit with the SGRAC
logo and club name see page 8 for details.

There’s no less than six triathlon prizes on offer at this year’s SGRAC Tri Champs!

T

his year there will be a whopping
six SGRAC
triathlon
championship
prizes on offer, both
male and female over
three distances, sprint,
Olympic, and long
distance. There’ll also
be a special ‘Iron’ prize
for anyone who is
foolhardy enough to
complete in an Ironman
distance event (2.4 miles swim, 112 miles
cycle, and 26 miles 385 yards run).
The sprint distance will be the Fareham

Triathlon on Sunday16th May that has a
400m pool-based swim and is therefore
suitable for novice triathletes .

July and September may seem a long way
off , but if you’re thinking about competing
in one of these events,
you need to make sure
For more experienced triathletes, the
that you book the
Olympic distance event will be the
races as soon as
Worthing Triathlon, on Sunday 18th July,
possible because they
which has a 1500m open water swim.
fill up very quickly.
For example, the
The long distance event will be the New
Windsor Triathlon was
Forest Triathlon, on Sunday19th September, full over two months
and is ideal for all those who enjoy a good
ago, and the
mix of pain and open water swimming! (see Swashbuckler
below)
Triathlon is also now
www.racenewforest.co.uk/00_new_forest_ full.
middle_distance_triathlon_home.htm
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A successful Today’s Runner home
fixture at Manor Farm Country Park

T

he penultimate race of the
Today’s Runner cross-country
series was SGRAC’s own fixture
which, as usual, took place at
Manor Farm Country Park on Sunday 7th
February. And, thanks to the help of a
number of club members, the event went
off without a hitch.

by John Tussler
Crane in 55th place

Overall, SGRAC
finished in fifth
Phil May and Mike Clarke were both first equal place at Manor
time scorers this season, coming home in
Farm with Liss
68th and 80th places respectively to give
Runners, which was
the men’s team 285 points and seventh
enough to keep us in
place on the day. John Vose (98th) and
third place in the
Andy Tomlinson (102nd) were the club’s
league. A good
other male runners.
turnout for the final
With the race clashing with the Ryde 10
race of the series at
and Chichester 10k, numbers were
For the ladies, Penny Forse was SGRAC’s Staunton Country
inevitably down on those of earlier races.
first runner with a top 10 finish, coming
Park on Sunday 14th
However, 183 runners (116 men and 67
March should ensure
home in 9th place. Penny was closely
Penny Forse
ladies) took on the course which consisted
that SGRAC hold onto
followed by Sally McGrath (13th), with
predominately of firm tracks and forest
Marina Odey taking the third scoring place third spot.
paths, and included a sharp hill towards the in her first outing of the series, crossing the
finish.
Finally, I must say a very big thank you to
line in 32nd place.
With many of
Glen and Caroline Street who gave up their
SGRAC’s TR
Saturday afternoon to mark out the course,
The ladies therefore accumulated 54
regulars running on points giving them fifth place on the day.
and to all the marshals who volunteered
the Isle of Wight, the Jaz Smith (37th) was next home and Ann
their services on the day.
club’s first male
Blake (48th) maintained her full record of
runner across the
Also, well done to Di McEwen and her
appearances this season.
line was Jon Leigh,
catering team for an excellent job which
who ran well to
even prompted some positive comments
Farnham Runners had a strong team
finish in 39th place
from the divisional co-ordinator!
out for both the men's and ladies’ section
having also run to
(in fact, their first lady was second overall
the race. Not far
Without the help of the club’s members
in the race) and they inevitably finished in
behind Jon were
first place and look to have the league sewn the race would not have been the success
Mike Bell in 43rd
up with the final race, at Staunton Country that it was - so many thanks!
place and Nick
Park, near Havant, to go.
Jon Leigh

The fixture dates of the RR10 summer cross-country series have been decided

H

opefully, writes Tim
Crumpton, when the first of
this year’s RR10 fixtures takes
place in about two months
time - on Wednesday 21st April, at The
Royal Victoria Country Park, Netley - the
long, cold and wet winter will be a distant
memory.
The RR10 AGM took place in February,
where it was announced that a new club,
called Team Holdsworth, will be joining
the league for the 2010 season. They’ll be
allocated 20 places for each race (as
SGRAC were three years ago) and they’re
going to help organise the Deerleap event,
with Southampton Running Sisters, on
Wednesday 2nd June.
As is always the case at the RR10s,

parking continues to be a difficult issue at
most venues, so please can you car share
as much as possible. It’s appreciated that
this isn’t always possible, but please do
share transport whenever possible.
On a personal note, unfortunately my
long-lasting abdominal strain is still
preventing me from running. If I can’t
compete this year, I’ve committed to
attend as many races as I can to support
our runners and to record results.
Several club members assisted me last
year by recording results in my absence, in
particular Graham Bell, who will now
have his hands full in his new role as
HRRL secretary. Therefore, if anyone can
assist me this year I’d be extremely
grateful.

2010 RR10 fixtures
21 April - Royal Victoria Country Park - 7pm
5 May - Longdown Inclosure, Ashurst - 7.15pm
19 May - Wilverley Inclosure, Sway - 7.30pm
2 June - Deerleap Inclosure, Ashurst - 7.30pm
9 June - Blackfield Recreation Ground - 7.30pm
23 June - Manor Farm Country Park - 7.30pm*
7 July - Fleming Park, Eastleigh - 7.30pm
21 July - Janesmoor Pond, Stoney Cross - 7.30pm
4 August - Itchen Valley Country Park - 7.15pm
18 August - IBM Hursley Park - 7.15pm

* Stubbington Green & AC’s home fixture
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Bumper turnout at the AGM
overview of their
successes - two teams
After a year as the editor of The Green
for the Test Way
Runner, Mark Le Gassick has also decided to Relay, fifth place in the
stand down from the position, with Richard
South Downs Way 100
Snell taking over as of April.
-Mile Relay, and good
showings in the
Richard says: “Somehow, without the aid of RR10s, Today‟s
alcohol or financial inducements, I‟ve
Runner, and HRRL.
managed to volunteer myself as the new
editor of The Green Runner. You won‟t
Susie also wished
notice too many changes, but there will be a Verity Wright and
few new regular features.
Sharon White good luck in April‟s London
Marathon, and to all the club members who
Please send your race are tackling the seven coastal marathons.
reports and results to
Richard, or to Tracie
Jaz Smith was proposed as a new ladies
Jarvis (see page 12 for captain. Following a vote by the club
contact details).
members who were present at the meeting,
Susie retained the captaincy. An interesting
discussion then followed regarding the
Now to the ladies…
merits of having vice captains to work
Susie MacGregor
alongside the men‟s and ladies‟ captains.
praised the ladies for
However, it was eventually decided to keep
their efforts over the
with the current system.
Richard Snell
past year and gave an
“I‟m pleased to remain in the post of Ladies
Editorial shake-up

Congratulations to...
…George and Jean Childs
who celebrate their Golden
wedding anniversary on
Friday 5th March. George and
Jean have been members of
Stubbington Green Runners &
AC for the past 23 years
(since 1987) and still play an
active part in the club by helping out at the Stubbington
Green 10k every year. They plan to celebrate their
amazing 50 year milestone with a Caribbean cruise.
…John Rawlins and partner
Zoe on the arrival of their son,
Tom, who was born on
Wednesday 27th January. Tom
tipped the scales at 3.3kg (7lbs
5oz). Proud grandparents,
Peter and Ann, are recovering
well!
…Mark Le Gassick and Lucy
Simmons on their engagement.
The couple met through the
club and have been „an item‟
since June 2008. Mark finally
popped the question during a
romantic snowy lakeside walk
on a recent skiing trip to
Meribel, in France.

(continued from page 1)
Captain, and I‟m looking forward to the year
ahead as we have a great ladies team that
continues to grow,” said Susie. “Although
the club has decided not to have a vice
captain, we‟re all vice captains and should be
cheering and encouraging each other along
the way.”
One final point that was raised at the AGM
was the start date of this year‟s SGRAC
beginner‟s course, which will be on Tuesday
30th March. The day has been changed from
Wednesdays to avoid clashing with the RR10
midweek series.
The surplus income from the cancelled
Stubb 10k will be distributed to the
following:
Macmillan
Rowans Hospice
Rainbow Centre
Naomi House
Peel Common School
Crofton School
Anne Dale Schools
Woodlands School
Stubbington Ark (RSPCA)

£1000.00
£1000.00
£ 750.00
£ 750.00
£ 500.00
£ 500.00
£ 500.00
£ 500.00
£ 500.00

Roll up, roll up, get your tri-suit customised here!
At present, SGRAC doesn‟t have an official tri-suit, but Triathlon
Secretary, Richard Thomas, has recently spent hours locked in negotiations
with a local sign writing company to bring you an outstanding deal to
customise any tri-suit that you may have (not just the blue Aquaman suit
that many members bought last year).
For just £6 (yes, you did read that correctly!)
you can have the infamous SGRAC running
shoe logo printed on the front and „Stubbington
Green‟ emblazoned on the back. See the highly
talented and macho triathlete in the photo for
an idea of how it will look when done.
If, like Richard, you would like your tri-suit/s
customised, please drop it (them) off to him,
clearly marked with your name, address, and
contact number, plus £6 cash, and he‟ll take
them in together as a job lot.
The deadline for this amazing offer is Thursday 1st April. However, the
rub is that you‟ll need to tell your friends about the offer because if Richard
doesn't get15 suits by the time the deadline rolls around, all bets are off and
the suits will sadly have to be picked up unaltered.
To take part in the stupendous tri-suit offer, please deliver your suits to
Richard at the address below:
5 Sandringham Road
Fareham
PO14 3DN
If there‟s no-one in when you call, you can just leave it in porch, or post it
through the letter box.
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Results round up...

C

ongratulations to Andy Vernon (pictured below) for
his amazing run at the National Cross-Country
Championships at the end of February. Andy flew
around the muddy 12k course at Roundhay Park,
Leeds, shaking off some strong opposition to take the victory.
Andy’s winning time was 38mins 1sec, Moumin Geele of
Newham & Essex Beagles was second (38.10), and Steve
Vernon of Stockport Harriers & AC was third (38.20).

Chichester Priory 10k - 7th February
1st Man: Toby Lambert, Winchester & District - 29.32
1st Lady: Amber Moran, unattached - 34.48
Stubbies:
Men
142 Mark Urbanows - 40.20
363 Zac Conaty - 46.12
946 finishers

ary
7th Febru
Leeds - 2

ps,
t 38.01
XC Cham
& Distric
National
Farnham
t,
t - 27.52
o
ic
sh
tr
er
is
D
ld
Vernon, A ershot, Farnham &
y
d
n
A
:
1st Man
well - Ald
: Steph T
1st Lady

Ladies
349 Kathryn Davies - 57.50
471 Claire Martinelli - 1.02.09
590 finishers

Stubbies:
Men - 12

k

49.48
Gueran 5
561 Dan
tley - 59.0
es
W
n
o
1147 Gord ueran - 59.10
nG
1.11
1154 Joh
May - 1.0
1230 Phil nishers
fi
le
a
1328 m

Ladies -

8k

.22
May - 41
406 Lucy finishers
le
543 fema

Winchester 10k - 21st

February

le Runners - 34.30
1st Man: Mike Grist, Poo
unattached - 39.26
n,
erto
Tow
e
Kat
y:
1st Lad
Stubbies:

Meon Valley Pl

les) - 28th Febru
ary
1 Man: Nick Ba
ker, Denmead Str
st
iders - 2.34.20
1 Lady: Rebecc
a Black, Dorking
& Mole Valley 3.05.28
Stubbies:
12 Dave Jeffery
- 2.52.13
15 Ray Gunner 2.5
23 Graham James 3.38
- 2.59.03
25 Tony Smith 3.01.02
81 Dan Gueran 3.29.39
108 John Gueran
- 3.41.14
144 Paul Hailwoo
d - 3.50.41
167 Aaron King
ston - 3.56.24
257 Annie Toml
inson - 4.30.00
293 Verity Wrig
ht - 4.52.07
294 Julie Woodm
an - 4.52.07
There were 335
finishers.

2 Lewis Chalk - 34.33
92 John Williams - 42.52
55
378 Chris Douglas - 51.
There were 764 finishers.

“Unseen in green”
This photo of newly appointed Men’s Captain, Mike Harper,
was taken by a Southern Daily Echo photographer at the
start of last May’s Netley 10k. However, the picture wasn’t
published in the paper.
The Netley 10k was the final race (fixture 12) of the 2008/9
Hampshire Road Race League, and was well supported by a
strong contingent of Stubbies.
Mike finished in 38th place (11th V40) out of a field of 309
male finishers, in a time of 38mins 24secs. The race was
won by fellow Stubbie, Mark Le Gassick, who crossed the
line in 32mins 46secs.
Photo courtesy of the Southern Daily Echo.

od (almost 20 mi

st
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The Race Diary
Date

Race

Venue

Time

Sat 6 Mar

Snow and Rock G3 10k

Newlands Corner, Guildford

Sun 7 Mar

Fleet, Crookham XC 8k

Lord Wandsworth College, Long Sutton, RG29 1TB 11am

Sun 7 Mar

City of Salisbury 10 HRRL Salisbury Leisure Centre, Salisbury SP1 3NR

11am

Sun 7 Mar

Steyning Stinger Marathon

Steyning Grammar School , Shooting Field, Steyning

8.30am

Sun 7 Mar

Old Deer Park 10k

Old Deer Park, Richmond

9.15am

Sun 7 Mar

Trionium Leith Hill Half

The Priory School, West Bank, Dorking, RH4 3DG

11am

Sun 7 Mar

Bath Half Marathon

Great Pulteney Street, Bath

11am

Sun 7 Mar

Southbourne Fast & Flat 10k

St Katharine's School, Southbourne, BH6 4NA

11am

Sun 7 Mar

Eastbourne Half Marathon

Princes Park, Royal Parade, Eastbourne, East Sussex

10am

Sat 13 Mar

Chertsey 10k

MOD Chertsey, Chobham Lane, Longcross, KT16 0EE

11am

Sat 13 Mar

Sparks Half Marathon

Eton Rowing Centre, Dorney Lake, Windsor, SL4 6QP

11am

Sun 14 Mar

Today’s Runner

Staunton Country Park, Havant

11am

Sun 14 Mar

Mad March 10/20

Burton Recreation Green, Christchurch, BH23 7LE 10.15am

Sun 14 Mar

Sparks 5k/10k Flyer

Eton Rowing Centre, Dorney Lake, Windsor, SL4 6QP

1.30pm

Sun 14 Mar

Surrey Spitfire 20

Dunsfold Aerodrome, Cranleigh, Surrey

9.30am

Sun 14 Mar

Surrey Tempest 10

Dunsfold Aerodrome, Cranleigh, Surrey

9.30am

Sun 14 Mar

Exbury Gardens 10k

Exbury Gardens, Southampton, Hants

9.30am

Sun 21 Mar

Ferndown Rotary 10k

Avon Heath Country Park, Ringwood, BH24 2DA

11am

Sun 21 Mar

Reading Half Marathon

Madejski Stadium, Reading, Berkshire

10.05am

Sun 21 Mar

Fleet Pre-London Half

Calthorpe Park, Fleet, Hampshire

11.30am

Sun 21 Mar

Hastings Half Marathon

Sea Road, Grosvenor Gardens, St Leonards-on-Sea

10.30am

Fri 26 Mar

Jurassic Coast 3 day

Chesil Beach Holiday Park, Portland Road, Weymouth

9.30am

Sat 27 Mar

Bolt Round the Holt 5/10/21k

Alice Holt Forest, Farnham, Surrey GU10 4LS

10am

Sat 27 Mar

Richmond Riverside 10k

Ham Street, Richmond, Greater London, TW10 2AS

9.30am

Sat 27 Mar

Questars Adventure Series

Brockenhurst College, Lyndhurst Road, B’hurst, SO42 7ZE

9am

Sun 28 Mar

Wessex XC League

Avon Heath Country Park, Ringwood, Poole

t.b.c.

Sun 28 Mar

B&Q Eastleigh 10k HRRL

Fleming Park Leisure Centre, Eastleigh, Hampshire

10am

Sun 28 Mar

Brighton Trail Marathon

The South Downs and Sea, Brighton

9am

Sun 28 Mar

Brooklands 10k

Mercedes World, Brooklands Circuit, Weybridge

9am

Sun 28 Mar

Mel’s Milers @CH 10k

Christ's Hospital School, Horsham, RH13 0YB

11am

Sun 28 Mar

Cranleigh 15/21

The Band Room, Village Way, Cranleigh, GU6 8AF 9am

Sun 28 Mar

The Bowleaze Loop

Bowleaze Cove, Weymouth

11am

Sun 28 Mar

Bournemouth Bay Half

Pier Approach, Bournemouth, Dorset, BH2 5AA

10am

Sun 28 Mar

Bournemouth Bay 10k

Pier Approach, Bournemouth, Dorset, BH2 5AA

9.30am

8.30am
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The Race Diary
Date

Race

Venue

Time

Fri 2 Apr

Maidenhead Easter 10

Maidenhead Office Park, Westacott Way, SL6 3QH 9.30am

Sat 3 Apr

Compton Down 20 & 40

Downs School, Manor Crescent, Newbury, RG20 6NU

9am

Sat 3 Apr

Newport to Ryde 7

Methodist Church Hall, Quay Street, Newport, PO30

3pm

Sat 3 Apr

Run Richmond Park 5&10k Richmond Park, Richmond, TW10 5HS

10am

Sat 3 Apr

Rotary Easter 1/4 Marathon Boscombe Pier, Boscombe, Bournemouth

11am

Sun 4 Apr

Sparks 5 & 10k Flyer

Eton Rowing Centre Dorney Lake, Windsor, SL4 6QP

1.30pm

Sun 4 Apr

Winter Duathlon Series

Eton Rowing Club, Dorney Lake, Windsor, SL4 6QP

9am

Mon 5 Apr

West Wight 3 Hills 8

West Wight Sports Centre, Queens Road, Freshwater

12am

Sat 10 Apr

Crawley AIM 12hr Ultra

K2 Leisure Centre, Tilgate, Crawley, RH11 9BQ

7 am

Sat 10 Apr

Crawley AIM Marathon

K2 Leisure Centre, Tilgate, Crawley, RH11 9BQ

10am

Sat 10 Apr

The Bath Beat 26.5

Ralph Allen School, Claverton Down, Bath

8.30am

Sun 11 Apr

Salisbury 5

5 Rivers Leisure Centre, Hulse Road, Salisbury, SP1 3NR 11am

Sun 11 Apr

Clapham Common 10k

Clapham Common, Clapham Common, SW4

Sun 11 Apr

Combe Gibbet-Overton 16 Overton Recreation Centre, Overton, RG25 3ES

2pm

Sun 11 Apr

Denbies 10

Denbies Wine Estate, Dorking, RH5 6AA

10am

Sun 11 Apr

Denbies 5k

Denbies Wine Estate, Dorking, RH5 6AA

10am

Sun 11 Apr

Frimley Park 10k

Frimley Park Hospital, Portsmouth Road, GU16 7UJ

10.30

Sun 11 Apr

Kingston Breakfast Run 16

Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey

8.30am

Sun 11 Apr

White Horse Half

Millbrook School, School Lane, Grove, OX12 7LB

10am

Sun 11 Apr

Sidmouth Aquathon

Sidmouth Pool, Ham Lane, Sidmouth, EX10 8XR

8am

Fri 16 Apr

Poole Park 5k

Poole Park, Poole

7.30pm

Sat 17 Apr

Fast F’ward Hurstbourne 5

George V Playing Fields, Hurstbourne Tarrant,

11am

Sun 18 Apr

Parley Park 10k/2k Bun Run

Chapel Gate Sp Ground, E Parley, Christchurch, BH23 6BL

11am

Sun 18 Apr

Hartfield 10k

Town Croft, High Street, Hartfield, TN7 4AD

11am

Sun 18 Apr

The Brighton Marathon

Start, Preston Park, Brighton

9am

Wed Apr 21

RR10

Royal Victoria Country Park

7pm

Sat 24 Apr

Q2—The Quest Challenge

Burnbake, Rempstone, Corfe Castle, BH20 5JH

10am

Sat 24 Apr

Clandon Park Run 10k

George Abbot Sch. Woodruff Ave, Guildford, GU1 1XX

11am

Sun 25 Apr

The ZigZags 10k

Durley Chine, Poole

9am

Sun 25 Apr

Houghton 11k

Village Hall, Houghton, Stockbridge, SO20

10.30am

Sun 25 Apr

XLP Trust Triathlon

The Rapids, Southampton Rd, Romsey, SO51 8AF

10.15am

Sun 25 Apr

South Downs Marathon

East Dean Village Hall, Eastbourne, BN20 0DJ

9am

Sun 25 Apr

Virgin London Marathon

Blackheath, London

9.45am

Sun 25 Apr

Angmering 10k Bluebell

Angmering Park Estate, Arundel, BN13 3UH

10.30am

10am
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Chairman: Chris Hall
9, Portobello Grove, Portchester.
Tel: 02392 355498.
hally.pfc@ntlworld.com

X-country captain: Phil May
20 Pennine Walk, Fareham.
Tel: 01329 284930.
philmay@btinternet.com

Secretary: Paul Hammond
2, Nottingham Place, Lee-on-the-Solent.
Tel: 02392 553340.
pjh669q@btinternet.com

HRRL sec: Graham Bell
105, Warsash Road, Fareham.
Tel: 01489 584508.
gebell@ntlworld.com

Men’s captain: Mike Harper
3, Serpentine Road, Fareham.
Tel: 01329 288262 / 07722 870258.
theharpers12@hotmail.com

Triathlon rep: Richard Thomas
5, Sandringham Road, Fareham.
Tel: 07787 530183.
Drrichardthomas@aol.com

Ladies’ captain: Susie MacGregor
15, Lawson Close, Swanwick.
Tel: 01489 573966 / 07534 268106.
sue.macgregor1@ntlworld.com

Website editor: Mike Bell
224, Botley Road, Burridge.
Tel: 01489 576534.
mikebell@sgrac.net

Treasurer: Neil Jarvis
3, Ditton Close, Stubbington.
Tel: 01329 516215
n.jarvis3@ntlworld.com

Stubbington 10k Race Director:
Gary Littlecott
1, Estridge Close, Lowford.
Tel: 02380 403249.
thelittlecotts@ntlworld.com

Kathy McCain
6, Violet Avenue, Hill Head
Tel: 01329 668856
klaf@ntlworld.com

Welfare officer: Mike Clarke
2, Grasmere Way, Stubbington.
Tel: 01329 661049.
Michael.tclarke@btoopenworld.com

Tracie Jarvis
3, Ditton Close, Stubbington.
Tel: 01329 516215
tracie.jarvis@ntlworld.com

Membership sec: Caroline Street
83, Garstons Close, Titchfield.
Tel: 01329 845330.
caroline.street@ntlworld.com

Race entry forms: Di McEwen
39, Cuckoo Lane, Stubbington.
Tel: 01329 662091.
Kit contacts: John and Ann Blake
4, Megson Drive, Lee-on-the Solent.
Tel: 023 9255 2713.
blakejohn@btinternet.com

Social committee:
Nick Kimber
Molins, Hookpark Road, Warsash.
Tel: 01489-579885.
nick@hookpark.co.uk
Tim Sullivan
38, Yarrow Way, Locks Heath.
Tel: 01489 572641.
Tim.sullivan@sky.com

